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TOUCH ART
At SAVH’s Touch Art workshop, visually handicapped clients produce  

handicraft items with the help of sighted volunteers

We can also customise handicraft products to your requirements for  
any special occasion! Your purchase will benefit the visually handicapped  

persons who receive the net proceeds from the sale of the handicraft items.

Have a look and allow us to share our gift ideas with you.
If you are interested in purchasing any of these items,

kindly contact Mrs Margaret Woo at 6251 4331 to find out more.



Foreword
by President, SAVH

Dear Donors, Members, Clients, Volunteers, Staff and Friends:

Hello again and welcome to this second and last issue of 
2016.

As the year draws to a close and we reflect back on the 
exciting year we have had, I would like to wish you and your 
family a very Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous 
new year.

The past few months have been most eventful and 
phenomenal thanks to all our unfaltering supporters and 
well-wishers of the blind cause.  We recently hosted our 
International White Cane Day celebrations jointly with our 

corporate sponsor, Perennial Real Estate Holdings Limited at CHIJMES which was immensely successful 
thanks to the great turnout and the crowd-pulling carnival, which hosted food and game booths, unique 
experiences such as mobile massage and dining in the dark, children’s activities, as well as a variety of 
entertainment programmes by both blind and sighted performers.  

To add the icing to the cake, the event garnered an entry in the Singapore Book of Records through a 
heritage trail mass walk comprising blind and sighted participants walking with white canes. In addition 
we introduced the first ever White Cane Keep Fit Exercise which promises to help everyone de-stress and 
induce relaxation.  We also had our moment of fame as the event was broadly featured by the media and 
we have you to thank for making this possible through your staunch support and contribution.  

Other notable successes this year have been the Beacon of Light Charity Concert under the stewardship of 
our kind benefactor, Mr Qin Huai and all his celebrity performers, and the Singleton Charity Golf Day 2016 
under the auspices of the Singleton Fellowship.  Our Flag Day saw a record number of volunteers coming 
forth to assist us in our island-wide drive to raise the much needed funds.  We also managed to assemble 
a team from our Association comprising Executive Committee members, clients, volunteers and staff to 
participate in the Marina Bay Sands’ one and only property-wide charity race.  And in bringing a focus to 
the national pride in August, our clients did us proud by representing SAVH at the National Day Parade 
platform.  All these favourable outcomes would not have been possible without the unstinting support from 
each and every one of you. 

It is once again that special time when family and friends gather to celebrate the ties that bind us together. 
Let us embrace a greater humanity by striving to be more inclusive as we remember those who struggle 
daily to overcome their afflictions and disabilities, not least the visually handicapped. 

On that note may I wish you all the very best the season has to offer and all my good wishes for 2017!

Mr Phillip Lee Soo Hoon, BBM, PBM
President, SAVH
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General Announcements

Editorial Committee
Mr Danny Chia, Ms Chua Swee Keow, Mr Ando Yeo, Ms Dolores Scully-Bailey and Mr Goh Yiu Huat

We wish to welcome the following new staff:-
• Elaine Yong Therapist Assistant   • Francis Pang  ADC Coordinator
• Jason Setok  Braille Transcriber   • Mildred Tay  Day Care Centre Manager
• Jayne Lock Admin Assistant   • Albert Ng  Driver

Executive Committee Board Members (EXCO)
The Executive Committee for 2016/2017 with effect from 27 August 2016 comprise:-

President :  Mr Phillip Lee Soo Hoon, BBM, PBM
Vice-President :  Mr Danny Chia Choon Guan*
Vice-President :  Mr Victor Chen Kah Keng
Honorary Secretary :  Ms Chua Swee Keow
Honorary Treasurer :  Mr Lau Kin Harn
Members :  Mr Albert Ang Mr Ng Guan Sing *
   Mr Ali Bin Daud * Ms Siti Rossaliza Binte Rosli *
   Mr John Ting Kang Chung  Mr Tan Guan Heng, BBM *
   Mr Ken Wong Kin Seng *  Mr Choo Chek Siew (Co-opted)
   Mr Lok Foo Weng * Mr Adrian Tan Gim Hai (Co-opted)
WCC Representative :  Mr Goh Yiu Huat*
(* Visually Handicapped Member)

Upcoming Major Events:

 • 25 February 2017  : SAVH Flag Day 
 • 18, 25 March 2017  :  SAVH - Heartworks Lights Up Mission Job Carnival
 • 24 March 2017  :  SAVH Donation Draw 2016/2017
 • 22 – 24 April 2017  :  SAVH - Heartworks Lights Up Mission Drama / Play – Blind Spot

Acknowledgement of Collaborations / Fundraising Events in 2016

 • 12 March  : DITD at Yishun Junior College Celebrating Values Day 
 • 28 – 29 May  : DITD at Raffles Institution
 • 17 May – 25 September   :  CITI-YMCA Youth For Causes Program featuring Team Insight from Nan 

Chiau High School, Project Love is Blind from Hwa Chong Institution & 
Victoria Junior College and Project Lumiere from River Valley High School, 
Yuan Ching Secondary School and Ngee Ann Polytechnic.

 • 5 November  : The Purple Parade
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ASEAN Para Games Athletes’ Appreciation Nite
by Fauziah Hanim

ASEAN Para Games (APG) 2015 saw our blind athletes putting on sterling performance in the events 
(Bowling, Swimming, Soccer, Goalball and Chess) they participated!

The blind athletes with podium finishes at the APG 2015 were 
 a. Mohamad Ismail Bin Hussain (Mixed Singles, Tenpin Bowling) – Gold 
 b. Thomas Nathan Chan Kim Yong, Goh Jong Theng Kelvin and Mohamad Ismail Bin Hussain  
  (Mixed Trios, Tenpin Bowling) - Silver
 c. Yong Phen Chong Thomas and Mohamed Ismail Bin Hussain (Mixed Doubles, Tenpin Bowling) – Bronze
 d. Dr Wong Ming Ee (Men’s 100M & 50M Freestyle, Swimming) – Bronze

In late February 2016, we were proud to host our blind athletes who had done a valiant job at APG 2015.  
A total of 26 blind athletes attended and we were pleased to present each of them with a personalised 
commemorative T-Shirt and a money gauge wallet or better known as a Braillet.

As a special bonus our quartet of singers and musician were on stage to perform ‘Shining Stars’ to celebrate 
triumph over adversity as illustrated in our athletes’ sterling efforts at the games.
 
We wrapped up the evening with a fusion East-West buffet, with clients, staff and EXCO mingling afterwards. 
We were most happy to invite Singapore Disability Sports Council (SDSC) to be present, as many of our 
clients who had participated in the APG 2015 were also members of SDSC, to honour its contribution to the 
cause of the VH.
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六十年代初当我踏出中正中学门槛时，满怀着对生活的热情，毅然投入万花筒的社会工作。在三五年的岁月
中，夹着心中的理想与希望，要寻找一条自己感到快乐和没有忧愁的道路，可是都遭受到现实的阻挠与煎熬。
那时我心中只有愤怒不平，而不会去想到：在这个世界中，并不是我们取得什么，而是我们付出什么，能使我
们收获到丰足。

我开始把心放下，让思想和言论形成对人生的看法，若身后不要枉度人世，就应该用慈悲与大爱去促助别人的
幸福，结果才知道别人给我们的幸福更多。

记得今年年初新加坡视障人士协会 (SAVH) 高级经理廖志才先生非常诚恳地邀我为协会办一场《光明使者送温
暖》慈善音乐会筹募基金，替盲人请命，为在黑暗中生活挣扎的人，铺陈一线光明的道路。我看见双眼已瞎了
的廖君把泪水吞下肚，继续他的陈述，我很感动，也对人生产生另一种解释。意思是说:真正要做的人的道理,是
为己着想少，为人设想多；勿吝啬和自私，养成慈爱，义助之念，使大爱实施和行动起来，那么，所谓人性者
才能更完美。

其实，我一向的本意有个执着的理念，这都是做慈善五十年来所碰到的事实而沉淀下来的看法。我自认完全和
西方一位智者有共识。他半点不漏的说出我心里的话：“有钱人应自知他们不过是财富的保管人而已，并且应该
多多行善，以示他们的财富，而不是单纯保守着财富。他们不应该愚蠢计划到死后才将遗产行善，因为既然生
前不付出财物，无异说只要他们能继续拥有更多的话，他们仍旧是不愿意拿出来的。”

说句心里话，向来我都觉得自己是一个一无所有的凡人。我看从来的世界和时代，有人留取丹心照汉青，有人
遗臭万年，所以，当我们与“现在”相存时，如果想到会做储存人的价值观的话，这才是我们要保存的财富。

秦淮

善行给我的启示

从二零一五年十二月三至九日，新加坡举办了第八届东南亚残疾运动
会。这个运动盛会首次在我国进行，为我国史上刻下一个重要的里程
碑。这次盛会也为我国独立50周年的金禧年庆祝画上完美句号。此届
运动会为期七天，在新加坡体育城、滨海湾金沙和加冷等地区举行。
除了提供一个平台让东南亚各国的残疾运动员同台竞技，也给予他们
一个建立友谊的好机会。新加坡政府希望能利用举办这样的运动盛会
来推广我国体育发展。我国也希望能通过体育建立一个包容性的社会。

新加坡在此届运动会也派出最庞大的代表团角逐比赛项目。我也很荣
幸的成为代表团里的其中一名成员，代表新加坡参加国际象棋赛。我
很享受比赛的过程。我和队友全力以赴,  争取最好的成绩。我们一起面
对失利、一起庆祝成功、互相鼓励。我很感激他们的陪伴和教练的教
导。我在这里也诚心感谢国家给我机会参加这次的赛会并提供最好的
支持与资源。我感恩家人、朋友和观众的支持。

我从这次比赛吸取了许多宝贵的经验。我也领悟到：人生好比一盘
棋，我不能回首但我可以让下一步更精采。

陈泳釗
东南亚残疾运动会国际象棋比赛选手
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White Cane Keep Fit Exercise
by Chua Swee Keow

The White Cane Keep-Fit Exercise was choreographed by Mr Ken Wong, a visually handicapped EXCO 
member, in connection with the International White Cane Day celebrations.  The idea to incorporate the white 
cane into the exercise regimen came about as the visually handicapped use the white cane as a mobility aid 
and rely on it for safety and independence.

The White Cane Keep Fit Exercise aims to promote blood circulation, improve one’s hand-leg coordination 
and balance, relieve stiff muscles and joints, all of which will eventually lead to better health and build up 
one’s confidence.

Together with SAVH volunteers like Mr Daniel Chan, Mr Robert Tan and Ms Chua Swee Keow and staff 
from Lighthouse School, close to 200 persons were trained in Level 1 of the exercise since May 2016. 
This included clients (beneficiaries), staff, volunteers (including EXCO members) from SAVH, students from 
Lighthouse School and staff from Perennial.

In the process, we saw a number of keen clients and volunteers who requested to practise the exercise more 
than once and eventually doing it regularly on their own.  We have seen cases of beneficiaries who are more 
supple now (compared to when they first learnt the exercise) and those whose blood pressure and back 
discomfort issues improve slightly after exercising for a period of time.
 
We have also received requests to learn Level 2 of the White Cane Exercise which Mr Ken Wong demonstrated 
at the International White Cane Day.

Do look out when registration for Level 1 or Level 2 of the White Cane Exercise, is open for visually 
handicapped clients and contact SAVH at 62514 331 to register. 
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Assistive Device Centre (ADC) aims to promote the adoption and use of assistive devices so as to allow 
clients to gain independence and be re-integrated into society. Some new Assistive Technology additions at 
ADC include:-

New Merchandise for Assistive Living at Assistive Devices Centre
by Edwin Khoo

 
1. BrailleNote Touch, the first Android All-in-One Braille Tablet from 

HumanWare

 The power and openness of a modern tablet, reinvents the concept 
of assistive technology. It is the first Android Braille Tablet providing 
Play Store access combined with the efficiency, literacy and benefits 
of the most recognized braille note taker in the industry.

 Learning to use this ground breaking device will be intuitive for a 
blind user, regardless of his past experience with technology. At the 
heart of the BrailleNote Touch is the familiar KeySoft experience, 
known for its short learning curve, context sensitive help and efficient 
braille literacy support.

2. VarioUltra, the Premium Smart Braille Display and Notetaker from 
BAUM, features: 

• a combination of either a 20 or 40 Braille Cell Display
• German quality design and manufacturing
• Brushed aluminium construction that is ultra-light, strong, and very 

attractive
• Braille Display mode that can connect with up to 5 devices at the 

same time
• Braille Notetaker mode that includes a suite of productivity apps

 
3. RUBY® 7 HD Handheld Video Magnifier from Freedom Scientific 

features:
• 2x - 24x magnification • Large, 7-inch widescreen LCD
• Built-in reading stand • Lightweight - 18 oz/510 g
• Full size HDMI port • 3 hours continuous use
• 20 high-contrast colours • Freeze Frame
• Reading Line and Masks • Save up to 100 images
• PivotCam™ Rotating Camera • Panning button for still images

 
Do contact ADC at 62514331 ext 145 to schedule an appointment or check on the pricing and stocks 
availability. 
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Assistive Technology Fund (ATF)

Introduction to the Assistive Technology Fund (ATF) and how it can benefit clients

1. Scope of the fund
 The ATF provides subsidies for persons with disabilities (PWDs) to acquire, replace, upgrade or repair 

assistive technology devices, for the purposes of early intervention, education, training, open or 
supported employment, therapy, rehabilitation and/or independence in daily living.

2. Subsidy from the fund
 All successful applicants qualify for a subsidy of up to 90% of the cost of assistive technology devices, 

subject to a cap of $40,000 over the applicant’s lifetime.

3. Who can apply?
• Any Singaporean or Permanent Resident certified as having a permanent disability;  
• Has undergone a means testing or assessment by a qualified assessor to determine the need and type 

of device(s);
• Have a household monthly income per person of $1800 and below

4. How can I apply?
 Applicants will require the assistance of an assessor and recommender from a recognised touchpoint to 

complete the application form. Clients interested in applying for the ATF are to approach your social worker.
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POSB ATMs with audio facilities
(“Talking ATMs”) for the Visually Handicapped
by Chong Kwek Bin and Francis Tay

Many of us take things for granted when using an ATM -  insert the 
card into the machine’s card slot, enter a few numbers, select the 
amount we want from the screen and cash would be dispensed. 

For the visually handicapped, withdrawing money from the ATMs 
has been a challenge.  Older ATMs with buttons on the sides of the 
screen and touch screens ATMs with no audio functions made basic 
task of withdrawing difficult.

POSB, our local neighbourhood bank, with a large pool of visually 
handicapped customers, partnered SAVH to implement the “Talking 
ATMs” or ATMs with audio facilities.  POSB had approached SAVH in 
2015 to discuss on developing “Talking ATMs”.  We were consulted on 
design over the course of a few months and invited to test the talking 
ATMs.  A group of clients with varying degrees of visual impairment 
tested these ATMs.

POSB launched the “Talking ATMs” in January 2016.  These machines 
had been specially customized and equipped with Braille labels to 
indicate its functions as well as encrypted with audio guidance to 
perform transactions such as cash withdrawal and balance enquiry.

The visually handicapped have been looking forward to the “Talking ATMs”.  SAVH shared with the public our 
excitement of this development and demonstrated to the Guest of Honour, Mr Tan Chuan Jin, Minister for Social 
and Family Development, how easy it was for someone with vision impairment to use the “Talking ATMs”.

Feedback from clients has been positive.  A number of clients felt that they need not get help from family 
members or friends to assist them when withdrawing money from the ATMs.  It also saved time as they need 
not make a trip to the bank to withdraw cash over the counter.  It also encourages visually handicapped who 
had previously not been able to use the ATMs at all to do so.
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There are now 99 “Talking ATMs” installed compared to 86 when it was first launched in January 2016.  While 
the range of transactions that could be performed on the “Talking ATMs” is limited at this juncture, POSB had 
indicated that it intended to enhance the capabilities of the “Talking ATMs”.  

POSB was not the first bank to introduce talking ATMs in Singapore. However, it is the first bank to start 
adopting this technology on such a scale, with its wide customer base.  Such inclusive technology need to 
be adopted on a wide scale to truly benefit the visually handicapped. 

POSB had also rolled out other accessibility services which were useful for the visually handicapped.  
It produced “talking tokens” for visually handicapped users to conduct internet banking and its ‘Paylah’ 
smartphone application for cashless payments can also be used by visually handicapped persons who 
adopted assistive features on their smartphones.  POSB believed that visually handicapped persons are 
capable of conducting banking transactions independently and was willing to assist – a message we hope all 
quarters of society are listening to, not just the banking sector.

We hope this partnership between POSB and SAVH in making banking more accessible for the visually 
handicapped will continue. In this way, the visually handicapped community will find ease when dealing with 
their own financial matters.
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Flag Day has always been one of the annual events to raise public awareness of the blind and to raise funds 
for SAVH.   Flag Day 2016 was held on 11 June 2016 with 6 centres for clients and volunteers to report to, in 
our bid to extend the efforts island-wide.

There were approximately 500 volunteers from various schools and institutions, volunteers, EXCO members 
and visually impaired clients and staff.  Visually impaired clients, being ambassadors of SAVH, were paired 
with sighted volunteers.

EXCO members were very supportive of the event too. Our President Mr Phillip Lee, Exco members  
Mr Danny Chia (Vice-President); Ms Chua Swee Keow (Honorary Secretary), Mr Albert Ang (Honorary 
Treasurer), Mr Lok Foo Weng, Mr Ken Wong, Ms Siti Rossaliza Binte Rosli and Mr Ng Guan Sing were at 
various locations around the island as flag sellers or contributed to the Flag Day in their own way.

Participating schools at Flag Day 2016 included the following:-

Anglican High School, Bowen Secondary School, Catholic Junior College, Cedar Girls Secondary School, 
CHIJ St Nicholas Girls’ School, Geylang Methodist Secondary School, Hwa Chong Institution (High School and 
College), Jurong Junior College, Nan Chiau High School, Nanyang Girls High School, Nanyang Polytechnic, 
Ngee Ann Polytechnic, NTU-Nanyang Business School, Pioneer Junior College, Raffles Girls Secondary School, 
Raffles Institution, St. Andrew’s Junior College, St. Joseph’s Institution, Temasek Junior College, Temasek 
Polytechnic,Temasek Secondary School, Victoria Junior College and Victoria Secondary School.

Supporting organisations included GEB-MOE, Life Quest Training, Sennheiser Electronic Asia and SSEAYP. To 
all the other individuals and agencies who came out in show of support and the general public, we thank you for 
your tremendous help too. For the efforts put in, we raised close to $312,000 through the event!

Flag Day 2017 will fall on 25 February (Saturday). We look forward to more schools and organisations and 
volunteers joining us at Flag Day 2017.  We invite you to register your interest to help at the event by contacting 
us at 6251 4331, e-mail savh_pr@savh.org.sg or visiting SAVH at 47 Toa Payoh Rise Singapore 298104.

SAVH Flag Day 2016
by Kan Teck San
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We celebrated International White Cane Day (IWCD) 2016 with the greatest fanfare at CHIJMES lawn in conjunction 
with our collaboration with Perennial Real Estate Holdings Limited (Perennial).  We were extremely honoured to 
have our festivities graced by Guest of Honour, Mr Tan Chuan-Jin, Minister for Social and Family Development as 
well as Special Guest, Ms Denise Phua, Mayor Central Singapore District.

IWCD 2016 proved to be a watershed in several ways. It was held in upscale premises set within a historical heritage 
landmark situated in the heart of town. We were proud to feature The White Cane Keep-Fit Exercise which was solely 
choreographed by Mr Ken Wong, a visually-impaired EXCO member. Moreover we were successful in getting ourselves 
mentioned in the Singapore Book of Records for having the largest number of individuals walking with white canes.

Perennial which manages CHIJMES coordinated the Heritage Trail Walk around CHIJMES. At each of the 8 stations 
Braille tactile signage had been mounted to enable our clients to discover and appreciate the interesting figurines 
and relics.  Each of these like the ‘Towkay Head’ was meant to signify a custom or commemorate an event.

IWCD 2016 was also opened to the public, many of whom experienced IWCD first-hand with our blind, while getting 
to sample our Mobile Massage and Dining-In-The-Dark initiatives.

SAVH-Perennial International  
White Cane Day 2016
by Dolores Scully-Bailey

In true IWCD fashion CHIJMES lawn and courtyard were transformed into a carnival fairground replete with food 
and games stalls, as well as a kiddie corner awash with popcorn, candy floss, balloon sculpting and two bouncy 
castles.  Featured as well was Singapore Disability Sports Council (SDSC) manning a Goalball station to raise 
awareness of this unique sport designed for people with disabilities.

As a bonus, our performers were matched with counterparts from Perennial who put on a scintillating extravaganza.  
Another first was featuring the kids from Lighthouse School in a Beat the Box drumming routine.

Inclusivity was the order of the day, reflected in the diverse musical items. For instance, client and masseur, Muliana 
Sairi, performed ‘The Moon Represents my Heart’ in Chinese, while Chandni Raat, an indie group, sang in English, 
Hindi and Malay.
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On 10 September 2016, Scrabble contingent from SAVH once again headed for the Freemason’s Lodge at Coleman 
Street for the 15th Zetland-SAVH Jubilation Scrabble Tournament.

Immediately after a lip-smacking lunch buffet, we seated ourselves opposite our Zetland counterparts and cracking 
our knuckles preparatory to kick-off.

After a couple of hours and two rounds of word play, SAVH emerged victorious winning 6-5 in round one, and tying 
with Zetland 6-6 in round two, so the trophy was reclaimed by SAVH. 

The top VH scorer was Mr Ng Tiong Guan, while Ms Lim Yew Gek and Mr Danny Chia (VH Vice-President) claimed 
the first and second runner up placings. It was certainly a joyous moment clinching the trophy and bringing it back 
home to roost at SAVH!

We adjourned to The Vault for the prize giving ceremony, followed by a musical interlude provided by our musically 
talented clients and the younger attendees from Zetland. 

What a wonderful way to round off yet another sensational competitive event with friends.

Zetland-SAVH Jubilation Scrabble Tournament
by Dolores Scully- Bailey

The mood throughout was light-hearted and playful, especially when staff, clients and volunteers took to the stage 
to dance to ‘Kuch Kuch Hota Hai’. By this time the boisterous crowd were keenly anticipating the imminent lucky 
draw.  The first prize of a $900 ADC Voucher went to our client intern Mr Edwin Tan, 22.

A special mention to Ms Rohini, our artistic volunteer who re-designed all our standees especially in time for IWCD. 
Another shout-out goes to Mr Trevor Pereira and Mr Edwin Khoo for their pitch-perfect and slick routine as emcees.

We would like to take this opportunity to once again extend our warmest thanks to Perennial, its working committee 
and volunteers for their support in IWCD 2016.  Together with its partners, Perennial raised $268,000 for SAVH and 
sponsored some of the lucky draw prizes!  It must have been an impactful form of Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR) effort for all at Perennial.

Kudos also to our organising committee as well as our sporting clients, hard-working volunteers and terrific performers 
for making IWCD 2016 an unforgettable and magical memory we will treasure for a long time to come.  

SAVH-Perennial International  
White Cane Day 2016 (cont’d)
by Dolores Scully-Bailey
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BCA’s Donation and CSR efforts 
by Tan Siow Huee

The Building and Construction Authority of Singapore (BCA), together with its industry partners, raised 
$51,000 for SAVH through a donation drive.  SAVH was presented with a cheque at BCA’s Annual Dinner 
held on 18 March 2016 at Orchard Hotel.

The cheque was presented by Mr Quek See Tiat (Chairman, BCA), Mr Lee Fook Sun (Deputy Chairman, 
BCA), and Mr John Keung (CEO, BCA).  Receiving on behalf of SAVH were Mr Danny Chia (Vice-President) 
and Mr Ando Yeo (Executive Director).

Apart from the donation drive, BCA has been very active in improving accessibility within SAVH for the past 
few years.  On 27 November 2015, close to 100 volunteers descended upon SAVH in one of the largest and 
publicly visible CSR initiatives on record.  The most extensive improvement works of newly installed railings, 
ramps and tactile panels made it easier for the blind to move around the premises, was carried out to date 
in a single venture.  Gracing this ground-breaking volunteer effort was Minister for National Development Mr 
Lawrence Wong.

In the pipeline are additional lighting fixtures along the indoor corridors and more outdoor ramps. Such 
improvements in accessibility have been made possible through BCA’s partnership with the Singapore 
Contractors Association Ltd (SCAL) in engaging industry partners to provide pro-bono upgrading and repair 
works to ageing buildings and premise.  BCA is also active in other aspects of its CSR efforts, fetching our 
clients for outings and social events.

Thank you very much for caring for SAVH through the years and counting!

Editor’s note: Deputy Chairman Mr Lee Fook Sun is now the Chairman of BCA.
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‘Play It Forward’ Charity Race in its Second Year
by Kan Teck San 

Play It Forward charity race returned for the second year on 30 July 2016.  It was the highlight of Marina Bay 
Sands’ (MBS) fourth annual charity event ‘Sands for Singapore Charity Festival’ held from 29 to 31 July 2016.

A total of 37 teams contested in the race which was flagged off by Mr Robert Harayda, Senior Vice President 
of Finance, MBS at the Event Plaza.  Each team had to compete in 10 Game Stations across different 
locations at MBS, from gelato-eating contest, table setting challenge to guessing prices of items sold at MBS 
and shoe shining.  It was a contest of wits and brawn.

Ando who participated said that it was a good experience and exposure for all in the SAVH team which 
comprised sighted and visually impaired EXCO members, clients, staff and family of different ages.

While Janice found that the race was fun, she felt that it was very challenging for our visually impaired 
members.  She wished more teams would select SAVH as their choice of charity to support in the near 
future.  Tue Teck who was participating in such a race for the first time said it was an excellent event for team- 
bonding.  Team members noted the importance of strategizing and selecting the best man for the respective 
segments in order to accomplish the tasks.

Besides the SAVH team, a group of ladies with common interest in yoga teamed up and selected SAVH as 
its choice of charity to support.  Led by Ms Lee Ley Keng, the team had great fun in the race despite the 
challenges at some of the stations.  What was important to the team was being able to raise funds for SAVH.  
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The team had chosen SAVH as they admire the courage of the visually handicapped in taking charge of their 
lives despite living in a world without any colors.  They were blessed to be able to see the world and would 
like to bring some joy to SAVH by nominating SAVH as the beneficiary.

The keen competition saw the charity race ending at 12 noon.  A team of psychologists and social workers 
representing Ang Mo Kio Family Service Centre (AMKFSC) Community Services took home the top prize of 
S$7,500.  All participating teams were winners as each of them received a donation of $3,000 from MBS for 
its nominated VWO.   SAVH received a total of $6,000 from MBS.

We would like to express our sincere thanks to Ley Keng and her team members (Gigi, Catherine, Pauline, 
Isabella and Samantha) for choosing SAVH as their beneficiary.  We would also like to thank MBS for 
shortlisting SAVH as one of the charities and we look forward to a more exciting event next year!
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‘Play Me, I’m Yours’
by June Tan / Kan Teck San

SAVH was honoured to collaborate with Marina A, a local visual artist, to 
decorate the SAVH piano. Touch Art volunteer Katy Lim with clients, Diana 
Soh, Neena Unni Krishna Marar and Priscilla Chew came up with the 
concept of ‘Joy’. Based on this concept, Marina creatively developed the 
key theme of the piano. She depicted the challenges in our clients’ lives as 
mountains which they could straddle and overcome. Vibrant colours and 
heartwarming images like sunflowers, hibiscus, hearts and rainbows were 
used to represent ‘Joy’. She enjoyed working with our Touch Art team, and 
was inspired to see them create functional art through the sense of touch.

Likewise the Touch Art team was excited to be a part of the Play me, I’m 
Yours project, and privileged to have the opportunity to work with Marina. 
With Marina’s help they were able to conceptualize their collective ideas 
into a piece of art that told their story.

While filming the restoration process, our clients shared that although they may have lost their sight, their vision was 
not compromised; rather than being looked down on, they hoped the public would give them more opportunities in 
employment to fulfill their dreams.

Under Marina’s guidance and through our clients’ hard work, the piano was finally completed using different techniques, 
including brailling the text “Play me, I’m Yours” on the keyboard cover. Katy said this project had given them the 
chance to showcase the abilities of the visually impaired to create art and raised the public awareness about SAVH 
by connecting with the community.

Play Me, I’m Yours was officially launched on 13 March 2016 at OCBC Square in the Singapore Sports Hub. It was 
indeed a visual feast to see an assortment of multi-coloured creations comprising of handprints, rainbows and balloons, 
giving the pianos a new lease of life. The highlight of the event was the synchronized performance from 25 pianists 
harmonizing together.

After the launch, all 25 decorated pianos were presented to the community and displayed at various points like HDB 
void decks, parks and commercial and arts spaces for 25 days to make them accessible to all. SAVH’s piano was 
placed at Toa Payoh Central shopping precinct, a heartland location from 14 March 2016 to 6 April 2016, to encourage 
interaction, participation and community bonding across all ages and to raise public awareness of SAVH.

The SAVH piano themed ‘Joy’ was put up for auction by The Playtent after the event. Joan Low, a music lover, 
successfully bid for the SAVH decorated piano for $900.  Ms Low commented, “It’s my pleasure. I really like the piano 
and will certainly enjoy playing it for a long time to come. I’m glad I won the bid.” All proceeds from the sale will go 
towards Touch Art Fund at SAVH.

SAVH was delighted to be one of the 25 social welfare organisations invited by ‘The Playtent’ and ‘Singapore International 
Foundation’ to participate in the ‘Play Me, I’m Yours’ project. First commissioned in the UK in 2008, Play Me, I’m Yours 
is a street piano artwork movement presented by British artist Luke Jerram. The Playtent, has brought this project, the 
first of its kind, to Singapore for local artists to collaborate with the community to transform and decorate used pianos 
into works of art.
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This is the third consecutive year that Singleton Fellowship helped to raise funds for SAVH, through the 
Singleton Charity Golf event. ‘Fun & Funds’ was the theme for the Singleton Charity Golf held at the Orchid 
Country Club on 17 April 2016. 

Golf enthusiasts from the Singleton Fellowship did their part for charity while having fun at the same time! 
SAVH was honoured for the opportunity to showcase our touch art creations at the booth and our masseurs’ 
skills with the team on site to knead away the tired muscles of the golfers. An auction which included SAVH 
art pieces and budding artists was also held at the event.

During dinner, masseurs Muliana Bin Sairi and Nazirul Sarhan Bin Sukhaimi took to the stage to perform 
and entertain the golfers with their charming vocals. In total, Singleton Fellowship fundraise over $35,000 
for SAVH! 

SAVH is thankful to Singleton Fellowship for its generous contribution and sizable efforts to give back to charity.

Singleton Charity Golf Day 2016
by June Tan
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51st National Day Parade 2016
by Dolores Scully-Bailey

National Day Parade (NDP) 2016, in an historical departure from previous retrospective NDPs, adopted a whole 
new level by theming it ‘Building Our Singapore of Tomorrow’. The indie band 53A performed ‘Tomorrow’s Here 
Today’ as we embarked upon the next 50 years, thus carrying Singapore into its centenary.

SAVH was extremely proud to be an integral part of all the action, as 17 of our clients slogged it out for almost 
three fretful months to ensure that the entire framework came together seamlessly and without a hitch. Together 
with almost 3000 performers, our clients worked tirelessly attending rehearsals and media events weekly in the 
run-up to the biggest day on Singapore’s calendar.

For two of our performers, Ms Chua Lee Joo and Ms Fadiah Bte Aman, there was an added bonanza in store as 
they were honoured to shake hands with President Tony Tan after the finale segment.

What was especially moving and significantly different was the featuring of people with disabilities. Apart from 
SAVH’s contingent there was a comprehensive Voluntary Welfare Organisation representation. Moreover, SAVH 
had a chance to partner with beneficiaries from SADeaf and Soka volunteers in the final act.

This was heralded in a crescendo of riotous colour, stunning aerial displays, exciting pyrotechnics and breath-
taking fireworks, as our guys took to the stage signing the lyrics to ‘Count on Me Singapore’ and ‘Home’, while 
singing and gyrating in time to the music.

Participating in NDP2016 set a precedent for SAVH; for all our performers it came to symbolize a once in a lifetime 
moment in the public eye.
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2016年度的国庆庆典与过往的不同，开启历史新篇章。今年引用新主题为“建设明日的新加坡”在53A铜乐队奏起
并呈献“明天就在今日”主题歌的同时，也让我们对另一个50年和新世纪的新加坡迈出昂然步伐。

新加坡视障协会有幸安排17位视障受惠者代表参与今年的国庆造型表演，引以为傲；他们在为期三个月的集训
下，为整个表演的完整型成和顺序步骤尽力。他们和其他3000 表演者每周都参加彩排和媒体活动，尽心为新加
坡最重要的庆典努力不屑，务必做得最好。

视障协会的演出代表中，蔡丽如和马来同胞法笛雅更在国庆庆典后，荣幸跟陈庆炎总统握手。

今年的庆典有别于以往，特别令人感动的是，有特殊需求的人士也受邀参与演出。除了本会以外，参与庆典的也
包括一群其他相关的志愿福利组织。本会在最后一次出场时也和聋哑协会及创价学会的代表一起表演。 

节目在多媒体灯光特技和燃放璀璨的烟花下推向最高潮，大家也跟着爱国歌曲“家”和“Count On Me Singapore”的
美妙旋律下，徐徐舞上表演台展现舞姿和歌声。

这是视障协会第一次参与国庆庆典，而对代表本会参与演出的视障受惠者，这更是毕生难忘的一刻。

2016年第51届国庆日检阅典礼
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Excursion to Bollywood Kranji
by Dolores Scully-Bailey

In early August, SAVH was happy to re-unite with our very old and dear friends from Standard Chartered 
Bank (SCB) who brought 20 clients to Kranji to tour Bollywood Veggies Farm and dine at its in-house eatery 
Poison Ivy.

We arrived ahead of our sponsors and were directed to the museum. Lo-and-behold they had converted it 
into a function area to specially accommodate our party. Our tour coordinator and host for the day was Mr 
Singh, no relation to Ivy Singh the proprietress. Shortly after we were seated, the SCB coach pulled up. They 
were just in the nick of time as lunch was being served.

Among the rich spread of dishes, our favourites included the Moringa Tempura, Chicken Curry and Sambal 
Prawns with Petai. Over lunch we re-acquainted ourselves with our sponsors; within minutes the ice had 
been broken and a buzz of conversation filled the room.

Our sponsors paired up with our clients for a tour of the farm, ending with an interactive planting session. We 
were also quizzed by Mr Singh on our knowledge of various indigenous plants, fruits and shoots.

Upon returning to the welcome coolness of the museum, we chilled over calamansi juice and other soothing 
beverages to take the sting out of the heat and humidity.  It was also an opportune moment to showcase our 
clients’ musical talents and patriotic fervor with a round of popular NDP medleys like ‘Home’ and ‘Count on 
Me Singapore’. Our SCB friends were blown away when told that SAVH would be sending a contingent to 
participate in this year’s 51st NDP.

As the sun dipped over the horizon, our sponsors walked us to our coach. We waved a teary farewell to SCB, 
sad to say goodbye, but determined to keep the memory of this fun-packed day alive in our hearts.
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Heartstrings Walk 2016
by Indira Premraj 

Community Chest Heartstrings Walk 2016 held on 31 July at Marina Bay Sands Event Plaza comprised 
three main segments; a Family Carnival at which SAVH manned a Braille cum Touch Art booth, a Race to 
the Sky Vertical Marathon and the Fun Walk.

The Guest of Honour (GOH) was Deputy Prime 
Minister, Co-ordinating Minister for National Security 
and Minister-in-Charge of the Civil Service Mr Teo 
Chee Hean with Minister Tan Chuan-Jin as the Special 
Guest. The theme was ‘Walk in Support of an Inclusive 
Nation’ and Jason and I were proud to be a part of this 
socially cohesive endeavour.

On a public awareness level, we showcased the 
Perkins Brailler (the blind person’s version of a manual 
typewriter) as one of the main equipment and tools 
used by the visually-impaired for documentation and 
various other purposes.

We had the opportunity to share with the GOH on what 
Unified English Braille was about, address queries he 
had on the topic and present him a bookmark with his 
name inscribed in Braille.

Our booth attracted many interested and curious 
participants and spectators at the event. We were kept 
busy responding to their queries about issues relating 
to the visually handicapped and also obliged when 
many of them requested for brailled namecards and 
bookmarks.
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I applied for an internship at SAVH as I was heavily 
involved in the social service sector in school 
activities, and hoped to explore working in this 
area to further cultivate experience and passion in 
serving the underprivileged and the disabled.

At the Braille Production Unit (BPU), I had the 
interesting experience of learning Braille, formatting 
books for translation into Braille and drawing and 
completing tactile diagrams. Looking at a completed 
tactile diagram from the perspective of an untrained 
eye, one would never be able to guess the amount 
of patience and effort dedicated to each and every 
one of the diagrams.  Though much of the work 
that the BPU does is painstaking and strenuous, the dedication of my colleagues in helping the visually 
handicapped clients read comfortably truly inspired me. Truthfully, it never occurred to me that students with 
visual disabilities could still go about their daily activities like anyone else. It is heartening to know that the 
needs of the visually handicapped are taken care of as it is often too convenient for society to neglect the 
disabled.

Tackling administrative duties at the Administration Department was not an easy feat as well as it was very 
technical and sometimes repetitive.  I had initially thought that there would not be much paperwork in a 
voluntary welfare organization (VWO) and was amazed by the amount of administrative work there was to be 
completed.  I learnt that well-documented organisational processes and transactions would go a long way in 
facilitating the smooth operations of an organisation.

This reflection would not be complete without mentioning my colleagues and seniors, who were thankfully very 
welcoming and patient with me, clarifying my doubts and sharing with me about SAVH and her clients. I also 
had the insightful opportunity to work alongside visually handicapped colleagues, who inspired me with their 
zest and determination in life to achieve their goals and produce quality work.

SAVH indeed plays a big role in the betterment of the lives of both her clients and workers, providing a close-
knitted and familial environment where friendship abounds. In my time here, I was able to observe the inner 
workings of a VWO and the commitment of her staff, and for that I am grateful for having the chance to serve 
SAVH as an intern.

Editor’s Note: Ms Fennie Wong, a NUS 2nd Year Arts and Social Sciences student majoring in Psychology had her internship in SAVH 
from 7 Dec 2015 to 8 Jan 2016.

Internship Reflections
by Fennie Wong
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Organised by:

Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped

Help the Visually
Handicapped
Help Themselves

1st Prize 首奖  : $10,000
2nd Prize 二奖  : $8,000
3rd Prize 三奖  : $5,000

20 Consolation Prizes $80 NTUC FairPrice Voucher
20份安慰奖：价值$80的NTUC FairPrice购物礼券

Draw Date: 24 March 2017, Friday
开奖日期：2017年3月24日（星期五）
Time: 7pm 时间：晚上7点
Venue 地点 : 47 Toa Payoh Rise, Singapore 298104

Supported by:

Giving Hope. Improving Lives

Permit No: 2016060186
SINGAPORE ASSOCIATION OF THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED

DONATION DRAW 2017
新加坡视障人士协会2017筹款抽奖

Calling all Volunteers and Students  
to participate at next year’s Flag Day!

We want YOU to step up to the plate and 
play your part in helping the blind and 
visually impaired on Sat 25 Feb 2017.

We invite you to be proactive by volunteering your time as flag-sellers,  
while serving alongside our clients in a memorable partnership  

to befriend the blind whilst fund-raising for a worthy cause.

All those interested please contact SAVH PR Department at 62514331 Ext.113 – 115.

By supporting SAVH on Flag Day  
you will be helping the blind to help themselves!



looking beyond 寻求超越
如果需要帮助首先应该自助，
踏出第一步超越障碍。

我们的任务非常简单，让盲人
能踏出第一步学习才能。在此
同时也让所有机构发觉他们也
能和常人一样工作帮助他们找
到就业机会。

Before getting help, one must 
help oneself, push beyond the 
limit by taking the first step.

Let the blind take the first step to 
learn a capability skill meanwhile 
allow everyone to realise they are 
no difference from others, 
providing them new opening for 
jobs.



9173 1964 6251 4331 ext 163/164 mmt@savh.org.sg

Mobile Massage Team

Our friendly crew is made up of 
visually impaired masseurs, who 
are certified to knead your stress 
away.  Visit our centre, invite us to 
your office or engage us for your 
events.  Whether you’re 5 or 95, 
make us a part of your health regime 
and you’ll be creating opportunities 
for these abled individuals to help 
themselves too.

Operating Hours

Weekdays 
10am - 6pm

(6pm - 8pm slots available
for advanced booking)

Weekends & Public Holidays
9am - 6pm

Closed
1st & 2nd day of Chinese New Year

In-House

Head & Shoulders
$10 for 20 mins 
$15 for 30 mins

Foot Reflexology
$10 for 20 mins 
$15 for 30 mins

Full Body Non-Oil
Acupressure
$40 for 60 mins

Massage Rates
On-Site

Head & Shoulders
$12 for 20 mins 
$18 for 30 mins

Foot Reflexology
$12 for 20 mins 
$18 for 30 mins

(There is a minimum
requirement of 5
sessions per massuer
per visit)

On-Site Hourly

1-Hour Session
$55 per masseur

2-Hour Session
$45 per masseur

Sessions 3 Hours 
or Longer
$35 per masseur
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INING IN THE           ARKD

presented by

Singapore Association of the Visually Handicapped

Lunch & Dinner 

Monday to Saturday

$15

Excluding public holidays

Soup, main course, desser�, coffee/tea

For st�dents & accompanying teachers

Will food taste the same in total
darkness?

Abandon your vision.  Step into the
shoes of the blind.  Be reacquainted
with your other senses and get to
know your servers and what life is
like for them.

How can a visually impaired person
serve a meal? 

A reservation is required.  Call 
6251 4331 ext 167 or email us at
ditd@savh.org.sg.

$30 & $38 respectively
  

(All dishes are halal)
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